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FOR BOYS ANO GIRLS.
o

Sloighi,

Baby’s

Sleds, Gutters, etc for G casting, / 

Sleighs, Becking Horses, Baby’s 

Chairs, in Great Variety. At

B. FASEEY’S, .

Newcastle, Dec. 14, 1889.

FOUNTAIN'HEAD 
DRUG STORE.

Sutherland &z Crce^lian
Ewiiâinsc

New Stock of pure 
Drugs and Chemicals. 

PATENT MEDICINES.
Toilet Articles, etc.

Emulsion of Col Liver Oil an! 
Will Cherry Bark.

Newcastle. H. H. JOHNSTONE, PH 0.
Newcastle, Dee. 9, 1659.

REW TAI10FIFS
ESTABLISHMENT.

----- eOe-----

Sfrssrs. Adorns & Plnco
res’H'i tfiil’y notify the per pie ef Newcastle»nd 
the Niurouiuliiijj conntiy thet they llave «per*

Now Merchant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

Eelected literature.
'Ile'uoTest mort.

We knew thet tîie old year was dying 
WlirB the midnight chimes beg&n 

Lew on his death-bed lying, ^
Like a worn out aged man,

The king who ruled for a twelvemonth,
With a proud and royal sway,

Must giie up his crown and sceptre 
When^the New Yesr cries, Make way !

i* Mfw... outlie-land > CrrghiH hnildinr, : Hil. tbI jrt fi d
tliey are prepared to make np . • . . / . , . *Newcastle, where tliey are prepared to makeup

STYLÏMH
AND

WELL FITTING
CLOTHING

* ni'i'er.te charge*. .Call and «amine tar , So long „ the Year>as with us,

And so we watched him go ;
Old' Time came in with liis hour-glass, 

And finished him with a blow.
He was old and wretched and broken ;

We hurried him off at last.,
And a glad good-by was spoken';

We pushed him into the past.

Law and Collection OGlre
—OK—

SSL A.DAMS,
Barrister & Attorney at Law

•—a.?^5?R8as.~toavey-

THE HOLIDAY
-oOo-

Heai Estate & Fire Insurancej 
Agent.

£3T CLAIMS collected in a!! parts LBe 
Dominion.
Ofi!ea:-NEWCASTLi", N- B.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
-oOo-

L. J. TWEEDIE 
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER) 

AT LAW.
-■lOTABY Jr* U" JB 2 IO,j

CONVEYANCER, 5;c.

Chatham,

Now is the time "to be looking out for your supply ef

HE STORE OF-

MontreaV is just thg place where 
His Stock conr

J D. PH1MNEY. 
Ilarrlsier à Attorney at

NOTARY PUBLIC, c. 

RICHIBT7CTO

Law

N- 3-

Orrice—Court House Square.

May 4. 1865.

mere you c 
nrfifîses :—

FANCY

ge Stables
ou can get them

GOODS

T»î. D..O- J. MacCULLY, M.A
Memb. BOÎ. COi. 8110., LOXBON

SPECIAL ST,
DISEASES OF EYE, K/ R it THROAT,

Offl e : Cor. Westmorland and Main 
A. oncton.

Nov. 12, 86.

Sleets.

Moncton,

Charles J.
A*cnt MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Com 
pa:iy of New York. The LARGEST INSUR
ANCE Company in the World ;

Barrister, Proctor for Estates,
J%molary Public, Sc.

Claims Promptly Collected, and Profes 
sional Business in all its branches executed 
with accuracy and despatch.

pFPICE.
Hqfifee, Newcastle, Mirasichi, N. B

in X’mas Cards of infinite ^variety, Photograph and other Albums, 
Plush and Leather Goods in

Ladies’ Dressing Cases 
and Work Boxes,

Gents’ Shaving and 
Smoking Sets,

Books of all kinds, 
China Sets, China Cups 

and Saucers, Pipes a 
Splendid Assortment, 

Fancy Glassware,
examination is required to enable you to appreciate the variety he

Newcastle, Oft. *29, 1669.

To use him well we tried ; 
ADAMS & Pîî^EOe I 8iive hi™ a Christmas dinner 

The week befoie he died.
But liis gvilty^conscieuce was weighted 

With many a nrertdful crime ;
We locked at his corpse, and hated 

To think how be spent his time.
ESTEY’S.

Iron & inline Teic
nilllS Medicine combining Iron and Qniuite 
_1_ will; vegetable tonics, quickly and com
pletely t urea l>y«i>cpM#i, Indication, 
VVvaluinss, Impure Lined, Mala ia, 
Chills nod Fcveraud INeurn'gia,

It is au aufdiling remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidney* nud Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, nud all who lead sedentary live*.

It «loes not injure the tenth, muse headache, 
or produce constipation—other iron Medicine* ! 
do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates ; 
the appetite, aids the as iini la*ion of foert 
relieves ilenrtbuin ami Belchfag,and,strength 
ens the muscles ami nerves.

For-Intermittent Fevers, Iziasitù.îe, L u k ef 
Energy, kc , it h is no equal. 
f£”The genuine 1ms my trade mark and signa
ture. Take no other.

Prepared only by E. M. E*tcy, Meaeten, 
N. B. ________ '_________ |

Skates. Skates.

Ladies’
& Misses’

Bo ehance for shrift we allowed him,
But buried him in his sin ;

With the soft white snow we shroud him, 
And carefully wrap him in.

We dug him a grave with lavgliter,
And smiled as we laid him there ;

We shovelled the earth in after,
And packed it down with care.

And back’to the earth he never 
Can make his way again ;

He has finished his work forever 
Among the sons ofi men ; < i

He’ll never unlock that portal 
So long as the ages roll ;

There was nothing about him immortal ;
• The gray beard had no soul.

And the sorrow that he brought with him— 
The care, the shame, the sin,

We’ll try to bury them with him—: 
liis grave shall lock him in,

No mourners are bending o’er him ;
No hand a watch-fire keeps ;

With those who have gone before him 
The uncrowned monarch sleeps. 

----------------- ------------------------- ---
CHRISTMAS OX WHEELS.

Engine

an
has in stock.

A It

Dr. H. A. FISH, 
Newcastle, N. B.

March 25,1889.

Dr„ Pv. Nicholson 
Office and Beidencs,

NEWCASTLE.McCULLAM ST., 

Jan. 22, 1889.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson.

OFFICE up stairs in SUTHERLAND & 
CREAGHA'N’S building. Reaid uce Waver 
ey Hotel.

Newcastle March 12, 1880.

of nice Sleds for the 
Children.

GROCERIES,
In Raisins, Currants, Spices, Candied Peels, Confectionery, Nuts, 

Oranges, Lemons, Apples, Grapes, figs, Dates and Prunes, Cranberries, 
Spanish Onions, Canned and Preserved Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, 
Teas, Coffees, Crackers, of all kinds, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
etc.

Choice Butter and Lard,
All at prices to suit the times. Call and see for yourself and 

you are sure to be suited with what you want.

-----Just received at the-----

Salter Brick Store, 
Jno. Ferguson.

Newcastle, Dec. 3, 18SS

Fo? Coughs and Colds, Ontarrnli,
Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Consumption, H rofulons «ml 

all wasting Viscoses use 
Pirttncr’s Emulsion of Co<l 
Liver Oil with tlypoplios- 

phttes of Lime and 
Soda.

I.
Ajailroad station in a large city is 

hardly an inviting spot at its best ; hut 
at the close of a cheerless, Blustering 
December daj/.whcn biting draughts 
come scurrying in at every open door, fil
ling the air with a gray compound of 
dust and line suoxv ; when passengers 
tramp up and down thulong platform, 
waiting impatiently for their trains 

I when newsboys wander about with dis- 
eonsolale, red laces, hands in pockets and 
bundles of unsold papers under their 
ragged and shivering arms ; when, in 
general, human-kind presents itself as al 
together a_ frozen, forlorn, discouraged 
and hopeless race, condemned to be swept

. .about on the nipping, dusty wind, likeFo.' all diseases of the nervous Sv»t.m •» ■»*-1
tal Anxiety, General Debility and Impoverished r rauccsca and lier lover, at the rated
Blond, etc", etc., it is highly recommended by fhiity miles an hour—then the station 
the medical Profession. 1

St. A ndrews, N. D., 4th Oct., '89. '
Messrs. Brown Bros, it Co.

becomes positively unendurable.
So thought Bob Estabrook, as he pa-

Being very much reduced by sickness eed eril to ai d fro in the Boston & Albany de- 
almost given np for * dead man I commenced ... . . . ^
taking your Patttiwr’* Emulsion. After tak- P°L travelling-bag m hand, on just such 
ing it a very short time my health hegaa K night as I have described. Beside 
to improve and the lonrer I u»ed it the better ,. . „ .
my health became. After being laid aside for . “imi locomotives puffed and plunged
nearly year. I, last summer performed the 1 aml backed on the shining rails, as 
hardest summer s work I ever did, having often : 
to go with one meal a day. I attribute the , they, too, felt compelled to trot up and
saving of my life to Puttner’s Emulsion. ! down to keep themselves warm, and in

G-eo. Stables.
Newcastle, Dec. 10, 1889.

Clifton Hons
Princess anil 143 Ge

ST. JOHN, N

9)
Bin tree!.

* II. PETERS,
B.

PRb RiETQR

KEARY HOUSE
(Formerly WILBUR’S IIOTELs)

BATUUBST, - - - N. B. 
THOS. F. KEARY . p,oP,ie,o,

This Hotel has been entirely refitted and re
furnished throughout. Stage connects with all 
trains. Livery connected with the Hotel 
Yiachting Facilities. Some of the best truut 
n * salmon pools within eight miles. Excellent 

salt water bathing. Good Sample Rooms for 
com oercial men.
TElJIS $1.50 per day with Semple

81 > n i ii I t

CANADA HOUSE
- CMam, New EranswiNu

Win. JOHN TON, Pro clor.
Considerable outlay has been made on the 

house to make it a first class Hotel and brave levs 
•till find it a desirable temporary residence 
both as regards location and comfort. .It ii 
situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
landing and Telegraph and Post Ofiices.

Thepiopneto: returns thanks to the Public 
for the enco orage ment given him in the paslt 
*nd will endeavor by courtesy and attention to 
Trent the same in the future.

SAMPLE ROOMS
K y tot Commercial TaveMers and Stabling on the

Healed by steam throughout. Prompt at 
ten lion and moderate charges. Telephone com 
inunication with all parts of the city.

April 6,1885.

TO THE FARMERS.
^ e Grist Mi1! at the Coy's now grinding 

an-1 Charge of Mr. Peter Swanson as before.

E. PISH.

Emery E. Murphy,
Livery Stable Keeper.

Newcastle Oct. 8, 1889.

X’mas. X’mas-
—AT—

NEWCASTLE BAKERY.
—0O0—

Nice Variety ot Cakes, Bread aad Biscuits, 
also Groceries in Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Hams, 
Sausages, Butter, Lard, Raisins, Currants, 
Figs, Citron and Lemon Peels, Spices of ell 
kinds.
Canned Goods In great Variety, j

FRUITS IN j
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 

Dates, Cranberries, &<%, &'e.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

GoafectionerY.
Also on hand and to arrive, Tut keys, 

Geese, Ducks and Chickens, fresh and 
Cheap for Cash at

5

ALL
\\ aNTKD—A good energetic man, o 
men. to sell our Fruit Trees, Roses 
Shurbs, Ornamentals, etc. I’erman- 

clTi employment. Write at once for terms, 
^ndW»ttre~e4tMe^<?f territory. Wc sell only 
'first class stock, handsome outfit free. Address
HAAHijtOTnERS, Nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y.

H. Wyso.
Newcastle, Dec. 10, 1889. -I'd.

ren iscc. 
Oct. 12

U--------
1885

:

I
M.

TEA. TEA.
In Store :

ISO Half Chests Choice Teas
A. J. BA BANG & Uo.

Moncton, Ang. 18.

13 ROOMS!.
J ust Received.

100 Dozen Assorted.
A. J. BAEANG &

Moncton, Aug. 16.

s ALESME

even tolerably good humor.
• Just my luck !’ growled Bob, with a 

mieantliroiiic glare at a loud-voiced fami 
ly who were paseing ; ‘ Christmas coming, 
two jolly Brighton ^parties and an ora 
torio thrown up, and here am I, fired off 
at San Francisco. So much for being 
junior member of a law firm. Wonder 
what—’

Here the ruffled current of bis medi 
talions ran plump against a rock, and a« 
suddenly diverged from iheir formel 
e uirse. The rock was no less that 
young person who at that moment ap 
prnached, with a gray-haired man, and 
inquired the way to the ticket office, 

j Boh watched them wiili glowing in- 
I terest as they followed his directions, 
and stood before the lighted window. 
The two silhouettes were decidedly out 
i f rite common. The voice, whose deli
cate tones stiil lingered pleasantly about 

; Mr. Hubert Estait: ook’s fastidious cars, 
; was an individual voice, as distinguixh- 
l able from any oilier he remembered as 
| was the own.t’e bright faee, the little fur 
] collar btu.ni Ii it, the daintily-gloved 
hands, and the pretty brown travelling

I and all ihe afternoon before. The wind I 
i rioted furiously over lhe broad Missouri 
I plains, alternately building up huge cas
tles of snow and throwing them down 
again like a fretful child ; overtaking lb. 
belated teamster on his homeward jour
ney, clutching him whh its icy hand, 
and leaving h’m huried in a tomb more 
s|Killess than the fairest marble ; howl
ing, shrieking, racing madly to and fro, 
never out of breath, always the same tire
less, pitiless, awful power. Bocks, fields, 
sometimes even forests were blotted out 
ot the landscape. A mère hyphen upon 
the broad white page lay tire Western- 
hound train, held fast by the s jfl hut 
firm hand. The fires in the locomotives, 
there were two of them, had been suffer
ed to go out, and the great creatures 
waite 1 silently together,Deft alone in the 
storm, while the snow drifted higher and 
higher upon their patient hacks.

When Bob had waked that morning, 
to find the tempest more furious) than 
ever, and the train stuck fast in a huge 
snow-bank, his first thought was of dis
may at the passible detention in the nar
row limits of the Pullman, which seemed 
much colder than it had before; liis next 
was to wonder how the change of fortune 
would effect Gertrude Raymond. Of 
course he had long ago become acquaint
ed with lhe brown travelling suit and 
fur collar. Of (rourse lucre had been 
numberless little sNvices for him to per
form for her and the old gentleman, who 
had indeed proved to be her father. 
Boh hail already begun to dread the end 
of Ihe journey. He had gone to his 
berth the night before wishing that San 
Francise d were ten days front Boston, 
instead of six. Providence having taken 
him at his word, arid indicated that the 
ourney would be of at least th tdurrii 

tion, if not more, he was disposed, like 
no few of his fellow-mortals, to grumble.

Once more he became misanthropic. 
There’s Mies Raymond, now,’ he grow

led to himself, knocking his head savage
ly against the upper beith in his attempt 
to look out through the frosty pane, ‘ sit
ting over across the aisle day after day 
with her kid gloves, and all that. Nice 
enough, of éoutee,’ recalling one or two 
spirited conversations where hours had 
slipped by like minutes, ' but confound
edly useless, like the rest of ’em. If she ; 
were like mother, now, there’d be no 
trouble. She’d lake caré of herself. 
But as it is, the whole car kill be turjied 
upside down fur her to-day, for fear 
«he'll freeze, or starve, or spoiV her com
plexion, ot something.’

Here Boh turned an extremely cold 
shoulder on he window and having per
formed a sort of horizontal toilette, em
erged from his berth, his hair on end, 
and liis lace expressive of utter defiance 
to the world in general, aqd contempt ol 
fashionable young ladies in particular.

At that moment Miss Raymond, ap
peared in the aisle, sweet and rosy as a 
June morning, her cheeks glowing, and 
her eyes sparklingjrith fun.

Gold norning, Mr. Estabrook,T stiri-!" 
sajd demurely, settling the fur collar 
about her neck.

Bob endeavored to look dignified, and 
was conscious of failure.

‘Good mo-morning,’ he replied with 
some stiffness, and a shiver which took 
bun by surpr ise. It axis cold jumping 
ortt of that warm berth.

Two hours later thejfmen appeared 
once more, some staggering under huge 
logs, some with axes, sorne*witli bundles 
of lighter boughs for kindling. In an 
other five minutes smoke was going up 
cheerily from the whole line of cars ; for 
the trees had proved to be less than a 
quarter of a mile distant, and the supply 
would be plentiful before night.

When Boh Estabrook stamped into his 
own car, hugging up a big armful yf 
wood, he was a different looking fellow 
from the trim young lawyer who was 
wont to stand before the jury seals, in 
the Boston Court House. ; He had cm a 
pair of immense blue yarn mittens loan
ed by a kindly brakeman, his face was 
scratched with refractory twigs, his eye
brows were frosted, and his moustache an 
icy caret, two finger-tips frozen, and with 
all this, he looked and felt more manly 
than ever before in his life.

His eye roved through the length of 
the car as it had that first night in the 
depot. She was not there. He was as 
anxious as a boy for her praise.

'Guess I’ll take it into the next csr,’ 
he said apologetically to the near est pas
senger ; ‘there’s more coming, just be
hind.’

She was not in the "Bécond I’ullmau. 
Of course slre'wasu’t in the baggage car.
Was it possible---- 1 He entered the
third and last car, recoiling just a hit at 
the odor of crowded and unclean poverty 
which met him at the door.

Sure enough, there she sat—his idle, 
fashionable type" of inutility—with one 
frowsy child upon the seat beside her, 
two very rumpM-looking'boys in front, 
and a baby with terra-cotta hair in her 
arms. Somehow, the baby’s hair against 
the fur collar- didn’t look so badly as you 
would expect, either. She seemed to 
be singing it to sleep~and kept on with 
her soft crooning^as '.she glanced up 
over the taegled led locks at snowy 
Bub and his armful of wuoi^ with a Hfek 
in her eyes that would h«ve sent him 
cheerfully to Alaska fur more, had there 
been need. A few seats off, I ought to 
say, her father was talking kindly and 
earnestly to a rough-looking man and 
his wife, the latter of whom wore the 
dear old gentleman's cloak. Fatners 
and daughters arc apt to be pretty much 
alike in these things, you see.

III.

Whole No. 1156
— ■ ------------ -
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from the brakciucn cud engineers ! 1 fieri i 
the passengers, sang a simple Ghrislma; 
carol, ,Miss Karmonil leading with her 
clear soprano, ami Bob chiming in bite 
the diapason 'if an organ.

Just as the last words died away a sud
den hush came over the audience.
Could it bean illusion, or did they hear 
the muffled but sweet notes of a church 
bell faintly sounding without? Tears 
came into the eyes of some of the rough- 
est of the emigrants as they listened,and 
thought of a wee belfry somewhere in 
the Falherluui!, where the Christmas 
bells were calling to prayers that night.
The sound of the lxlls ceased, end the 
merriment went on, while the young 
man with eyebrows ..lighter than ever, 
but with ladiant face, let himself quietly 
into the car unnoticed. It had been his 
own thought to creep out into' the storm, sir-y
clear away Ihe snow_{join the neare t £
locomotive bell, andring it' while the*’®' 
gaiety wasot its height. f

All this indeed there was, and more ; / ^
brit to Boh the joy and sweetness of tl-.i 
evening centred in one bright face, j 
What .mattered it if the wind roared and I 
moaned about the lonely, snow-drifted i 
train, while he could look into those 1 
brown eyes and listen to that voice for 
whose every tone he was fast learning to I 
watch 1

Welh the blockade was raised, and the i 
long railroad trip finished at' last. lit 11 
two of its passengers, at least, have agreed 
to ctil^r upon a still longer journey.

She says it all began when he came > 
staggering in with his armful of wood j 
and his blue mittens ; and he 1 he doesn't 
care at'all. when it began. He only 
realizes the jnv that has come to him,
.nod believes tint after a certain day next 
May it will be Christmas' for him all the 
year round.

Willis Buvd Allkx.

m
m
«
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To the Union Advocate.
My reply to Truth’s communication 

in your issue of the lllli Dec', must he 
short. 1 have already shown that Veter 
had no supremacy of jurisdiction over-Athe Apostles qnd the w hole church ; ami ^ 
tliat Hie claims of the pope who calls L——j 
himself the successor ut l’cler ami the jî *

r™i

WANTED.
To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. Sternly 

employment end control of territory. Hare 
done business in Canada 30 renra. Liberal 
pny to the right mnn. Semi for terms.

CHASE BROTHERS Co,,
Colbome, Onh

Not. 11. $m p’d.

N
lirums, ni;t

!euit- .

• Digoili id old fellow !’ nursed Bob, ir- 
rsif-vnnllv, as the couple moved toward 
fhe train gates. ‘Probably her father, 
r*ihaps — Indio, by George, they’re g - 
ing bn rnv carj!

With which breafh of.summer in Ids

‘ I understand we must stay — but don’t 
let me detain you,’ she added, with à sly 
glance at his hair.

Bob turned and marched off solemnly 
to the masculine end of the car, washed 
iu ice-water, completed his toilet, and 
came back refreshed. Breakfast was 
formally serv d as usual, and then a 
council of war was held. Conductor, 
engineers, and brakemen being consulted, 
and inventories taken, it was found that 
while food was abundant, the stock of 
wood in the bins would not last till noon. 
There .were twelve railroad men and 
thiityrove passengers on board, some 
twenty of the latter being emigrants in s 
second-class behind the two Pullmans. '

The little company gathered in the 
snow-bound car looked blankly at each 
other, some of them instinctively <1 raw 
ing their wraps more tightly about their 
shoulders, as if they already felt the ap
proaching chill.

It was miles to the nearest station in 
either direction. Above, be ow, on all 
sides, was the white blur of umultuotir, 
wind-lashed snow.

The silence was broken ^pleasantly. 
Once mure Rob felt the power of those, 
clear, swaet tones.

‘ The men must make up a party to 
hnnt for wood,’ «he said. . • While yoe’re 

! gone, we women will do what we can for

With the cheerful heat of the file*, 
the kind offices of nearly all the well- 
dressed people to the poorer ones—for 
they were not alow, these kid gloved 
Pullman passengers, to follow Miss llaj- 
mond’s example—the day wore on quiet 
ly and not uripleasantly'lowatil its close 
Then some one suddenly remembered 
that it was Christmas Ev«.
■ ‘ Dear me !’ cried Miss RaymouJ, de 
lighted":)', reaching round -lire baby L 
clavier hand, ‘ lei’s have a Christina; 
party 1’

A few sighed and shook their, heads 
as they thought of their own hdnre tire 
skhs-T-nsn» 01^two smiled indulgently or 
the small entlmeîu5tr;-*<:yeral chimed in 
at once. Conductor and bagg7igc-tr.astei 
were consulted, and the spacious baggage 
car ‘specially engaged for the occasion, 
the originator of the scheme triumphant
ly announced. Preparations commenced 
without delay. All the young peopl 
put their heads together in one corner, 
and many were the explosions of laughter 
as the programme grew. Trunks wire 
visited by their owners and small ar ti 
cles abstracted therefr om to serve us gifts 
for the emigrants and train-men, ti 
whose particular entertainment the even 
ing was by common consent to be tie 
voted.

For X’mas Presents!
go to Johnson's Book Store fronting th« 

Squire, Newcastle, where you can get a great 
many articles
3uiiallo for th; Holiday so&scn, -
comprising X’mas an#l New Y**ar Cards, T >ys, | 
and Toy Books, Stationery of every descri p- > 
tion, Checker Bjards, and .a fine assortment uf

1*1.i>~l. Goods,
in Albums, Dressing Cases, etc., etc.
X’mas numbers of Toronto Globe and Mon
treal Star and a variety of Fancy Articles Mut
able for Presents.

Don’t forget the Lunch Room in connection 
with this establishment.

W. JOHNSON.
Newcastle, Dec. 9, 1889.

w .Hr of discontent the young man pro- j thoee who are lift.’ 
eee ’e-1 rn fin.isll hi* cigar, consult Mej. The necessity for immediate action w*e 
w t-h, and, os the last warning hell ranr,! evi,ient an,l without further word* lhe

1 council broke up to obey lier suggestion 
A dozen men, looking like amateur

•irp upon the pint form of the already 
m iv'iig Pullman. It must he admit'ol I
that as he entered he gave an expectant ; EgquiniBUX| all(1 floundering up to their 
g’snee down the arsle ot the car ; but the armpit„ at tKe fll.rt atarted off

1

for Infant» and Children.
CKrtflHt ntM OiRs, CSBlffpstlwi,
Beer Btemaoh, Diftrrfcw*, Ernetatu 
Kill» Worms, gives sleep, sod pro:

“Csstwrt* fs m Wen Adsptod to Afidren Chit
[ recommend it «s superior to any proscription 
known to me.” H. A. Aecnrr., K. D.,

Ill Bo. Oxford B!., Brooklyn, N. T.

Errieintirm.
promotes di*

looitojerlens medication.
The CrsrnuR Cenpoirr, ~ Murray Street, N. T.

so nbte curtains hanging from ceiling ti 
fi .rn told no talcs. Too sleepy ti spc. 1 
hie and too learned in the mar vêlions 
a-on«llc properties of a sleeping car to 
engage the porter in conversation on the 
s il-ject, he found hie berth, arranged 
h iii.flr for the night with "the norcha- 

'lsni-e ni an old traveller, and, laying bis 
' he

through the drifts, 
men who knew the line of the road 
thoroughly, was sure they must be near 
a certain clump of trees where plenty of 
wood could be obtained. Taking the 
precaution to move in single line, one.pf 
the engineer1, a broad-shouldered six-

mtE?0”'

Ffl vra

footer, leading the wav, and steered by 
1 upon his vibrating atom of a pillow, con,ra5S> tbey Wtite 8'00n out ol sight.

j w-.s-soum plunged into a dream at least Ag they „truck ofr at right angles lo the 
j fib) miles lung. J track, Bob thought he recognized a face

II- , pressed close to the pane and watching
i It was snowing, and snowing hard, them anxiously ; but he could net he 
| Moreover, it had been snowing all night, sure.

Just as the lamps were lighted in 
train, our hero, who had disappear 
early in the afternoon,sfeturned dragging 
after him a small, stunted pine tree, 
which seemed to have strayed away 
from its native forests on purpose for 
the celebration. On being admitted to 
the grand hall, Bob further added to Hi 
decorations a lew strings of a quetr, 
mossy sort of evergreen. Her eupon 
very young man with light eyebrows 
who had hitherto been lnconspicuoui 
suddenly appeared from the depths of 
battered trunk, over the edge of w hit- 
lie had for some time been bent like 
siphon, and with a beaming face pro 
duced a box of veritable, tiny wax can 
dies 1 He was 1 or. the road,’ he explain 
ed, for a large wholesale toy.,hop, and 
these were samples. lie guessed li 
could make it all right with the firm 

Of course the affair was a great sue 
eess. I hare no space to tell of the 
sheltered walk that Boh constructed of 
fugs, from car to car ; of the beautified 
iuterior of the old baggage car, dra] ed 
with shawls and brightened with bits of 
ribfion ; of the mute wonder ol the pm 
emigrants, a number of whom had just 
arripfid from Germany, and could ne t 
spelk a word of English ; of their un 
bounded delight when the glistenin 

„ . . i tree', was disclosed, and the cries of
ne o le ram )i WeilinachtshaUm ! Weihnachtshaum !

from their rumpled children, whose faces 
waked into a glow ot blissful recollec 
tion at the sight. Ah ! if you could 
have seen the pretty gifts, the brave lit 
tie pine (which all the managtrs agreed 
couldn’t possibly have been used had 
been an inch teller;) the improvise 
tableaux, wherein Bob successively pi- 
sonated an organ-grinder, a pug dog and 
Hamlet—amid thunders of applau
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Vicar of Christ, have no fuiuidalii-u in 
act. Truths whole argument, there- j. 
lure, goes for nothing. Î

His statement that “the v>.:-.> 8^
was by divine appointment 
head uf the Jew ish Chim l 
haduw of evidence to suhsinatiaie i!..

The only Supreme head of the Church is 
Christ, tlie Lord. t’s. 2, Ejm. 1, 22. Then 
he asserts that the Jewish High 1’ricst 
was the infallible interpreter of Go-Vs 
will ; and the inference is tliat the pune 
.t Bume is the infallible teacher in the 
liurch now. We will grant him this 
irguinciit and all the comfort it affords 's“j' 
lim. Now \ve read in Matt. XXVI 65.
Then lhe high priest rent lus clothes, 

saving, lie [Glni.-t] hath spoken blas
phemy,’ &e. Thus this infallible hi
priest accused the Bun uf God with .___ „
peaking blasphemy and condemned 1.. in Dew ^ 
is wot til y of death ! I suppose that tin’s 
s the Pope’s authority for condemning 
'hrist’s followers and for tending them 

to the stake to be burnt !
A muu he#says : 1 When the wire men

came to Jcrir-~-FfTg—wv are lulu that tlie 
etar diyrppeared. IV1-rT -—Iig.cai-.se iy-- 
that cifrv were official interpreters ilKtnr 
aw. * The priests are called to
getherrthe' script arcs arc examined’
Is it possible that any sane mail could 
write such consummate nonsense as tlm

A
H
:Q

Does lie take the readers of the Ati 
vucate fur a lot ol idiots 1 Wc lead in 
Malt. 11, f) that * the star came and blood 
•ver where’ the young child was.’ In- 
nllihle interpreters of.ilie law 1 Our 
Lord said of those vliun-hiy teacher1.
I Tlu-y are blind lenders uf the blind,’ ami 
‘ Ve shut up fhe kingdom of heaven 
agaiqst men ; for ye neither go in yuin-

''Vjselves)' neither suffer ye them that, uiq 
the jVptcrihg to go in.’ Tins language is up- 

plic&ble to so-called in fallible teachers ul 
more modern times.

Let us now test the claims of tin.
II «man Catholic Chinch l y hei jiimi 
pies and practices. She chaîna tu ink: 
pivt the XVuid of Gu-.i cniTevtly ; it ï J

■A
©

©
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e

ip-rl

jvite legitimate, therefore, for u.< to 
bring her own doctrine; amk usages to 
this infallible standard. ‘To the law 
and to the testimony ; if they speak n.'t , , „
according to this word, it is because there 'i-—3 
is no light in them.’ Baiah VIII, 20.

We read-in Gods Word: ‘Thou 
shall not make unto thee any graven 
image or any likeness of anything that 
is-in heaven (ibuvv, or lb.il is in lhe 

irlli beneath. * * * Tle-ii -halt not 
bow down thyself to them’l&c., Ex. XX,
4, Ü. Now does not this church make 
graven images^ Arc not her chapels full 
f images ? lias-she not oniiired ihi,- 

cuuimaudment from her t'atechi.-m and TV j 
livided the tentli to make upi the d5- 
ticiencv ? F^-'- T

Christ says : ‘Thou shall worship the jmb.Î 
Lord thy God, and him only shall rival pea» 
serve.’ Matt. IV, 10. How tomes it then \ 
tliat the pope and his clergy teach "their (. 
people to worship so many saints, as the 
Virgin Mary, who was a sinful woman, F 
St. Joseph, and hundreds of others !
Tliey have no warrant in-God’s Word 
for such idolatrous worship. * 1

-Then where does the church get her 
authority f<-r the priesthood and the 
sacrifice of the mass ? We read in Ileh. Tjf) 
9, 20 that Christ ‘hath appeared Input 
away sin by the sacrifice of himself,’ and 
in Heb. 10, 14. 1 For by ong_uffvi ing he MJ
hath perfected forever them Diat are , 
sanctified.’ Paul assures us ‘ that a man 
is not justified by lhe work- of the law, Pi 
but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even We A*1’, 
might (ie justified’ &c., Gal. 2, 10, a.id, W 
' By grace an- ye saved through faith ; I 
au 1 tliat lv-t of yourselves ; it is the gift 
of God,’ Eph. 2, 8. Wiiat necessity 
then is there for the sacrifice of the mass ! .
It is an insult lo Christ ; it is a profane 
crucifying of the Sun of God afresh and 
a {Cutting him to an o|n-n slianiv, (lleb.
VI. 0.) By his death Christ puf an end 
to sacr ificial oll'enngs. • ^

(C'Oltiiuo-.l o,i s.'O.tnlj.r/t*.)
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